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MR. "K" BREATHED NEW LIFE INTO CANADA'S COMMUNIST
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It is
now apparent that Krushchev's self-invited visit to the United States

was not just to prove that Communists "don't eat babies," or just to lull compla-
cent Americans into even more dangerous complacency. Primarily, it may have

been

staged to give Krushchev apropaganda platform from which to influence the uncom-

mitted nations on their thinking about peace, Soviet Russia and the missile threat,
but there was another strong reaction, planned or not.

It is
now seen that Krushchev breathed sudden, new life into the all but defunct

Communist Party in Canada snd the United States.
The "Party" has had its

ups-and-downs in Canada. After the legislation which

outlawed it during the war, the
Red leaders had dreams of a powerful postwar organ-

ization, with recruiting spurred by the feats of Soviet arms. In 1945, the base for
building is believed to have

been about 15,000 dues-paying members.

Tnen came deterioration, not expansion. The Cold War and the Korean aggression

proved hard swallowing by wavering Canadian embryo Reds. Canadian membership fell
to 10,000 by January 1951.

The bloody suppression of the Hungarian revolt next almost wrecked the Cana-

dian "Party". After a 1957 convention fight at Toronto,
51 of 173 official dele-

gates turned intheir cerås. Membership hit a low of2,000.But in a dusty Toronto hall last autumn, after Krushchev
had gone home, the

hard core of the Red survivors, and some recruits, met in conclave. They were

highly optimistic. Membership was still shy of 3,000, but it
had started to climb.

Veteran Red leader Tim Buck, 68, triumphantly declared
Communism was now going to

thrive as it never had done in
Canada. He urged all sub-leaders to work furiously.

Because Krushchev had created "a new climate for recruiting", Buck propounded:

"Party morale is now higher than it has ever been."Buck has been a wary Red leader since his sojourn in Kingston Penitentiary,
but in his enthusiasm about the new opportunity for growth of Commmunism in Canada

hischallenge
became almost threatening.

It
was Red breast-beating in the old pattern; the delegates ate it up.

The Canadian public should not be complacent about this sudden rise of Com-
munism, The Communists have always failed to date to be a serious factor in
Canada, but they are at work this time with an intense infiltration program, and

with all the tireless, persistence which
marks them.

There is a real danger to Canada in this Red upsurge. A complacent people

always holds an astonishingly high proportion of those who do not want even to
know about disturbing things, and complacent Canada also has too many

who cannot

distinguish between the Communist ideal and the Communist philosophy.
There have been years of viciousness of mass murder, of defiance of interna-

tional law and, most vicious of all, of
human law, to demonstrate the difference

between the ideal and the contorted Russian conception of Communism, but the number

isstill large of gullible, well-meaning people, with a smattering of economics

and an unsound social philosophy, who make up the fertile field for recruiting
by

Tim Buck's gang.

Let's not fool ourselves: the Communist Party is growing faster than compla-
cent Canada thinks. Every war veteran organization in the country should alert its
members to work actively against Red recruiting

and Red infiltration.
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Every year at Burns' Dinners the Poet's address to a Haggis is recited. One of
the best at this is our own Sgt. Eden. Here it is with explanatory notes for the
unenlightened:

HO ADDRESS TO A HAGGIS

Fair fa' your henest, sonsie face,
Great chieftain o' the puddin'-race!.
Aboon them a' ye tak' your place,

Painch, tripe, or thairm:
Weel are ye wordy of a grace

Aslang's my arm.

aaid The groaning trencher there ye fill,Your hurdies like a distant hill,Your pin wad help to mend a mill
In time o! need

While thro' your pores the dews distil
Like amber bead.



see him owre his trash,Poor devil
As feckless as a wither'd rash,Hisknife see rustic labour dight,

An' cut you up wi ready sleight,
Trenching your gushing entrails bright His spindle shank a guid whip-lash,

ovad Like ory ditch;
And then, O what a glorious sight,

Hisnieve a nit;
Thro' bloody flood or field to dash,

Oho
w
unfit!altaWarn-reeking!, rich!

fon Then horn for hon they stretch an strive,
Deil tak the hindmost, on they drive,

Til all their weel-swall'à kytes belyve
Are tent like drums;

zoThen auld guid man, maist like to
rive,

Bethankit hums.

But mark the rustic, haggis-fed,
The trembling earth resounds his tread,
Clap in his walie nieve a blade,

He'll mak it whissle;An' legs, an' arms, an! heads will sned,
Like taps o' thrissle.000,

otaas

Isthere that owre his French ragout,Orolio that wad staw a sow,

Or fricas ee wal
mak! her spewfove

lob IatolWi! perfect sconner,Looks down wi' sneering, scornfu' view

edd omod On sic a dinner?

Yepow'rs wha mak mankind your care,
And dish them out heir bill o'fare,
Auld Scotland wants nae skinking ware

That jaups in luggies;
But, if ye wish her gratefu' pray'r,Gie her a Haggis!teal Ifa
bas

NOTES: sonsie, jolly; Aboon, above; Painch, paunch; thairm, small guts;

hurdies, buttocks; pin, skewer; dight, wipe; sleight, skill; horn, spoon;

kytes, bellies; belyve, presently; rive, burst; staw, sicken; sconner, disgust;
feckless, weak; rash, rush; nieve, fist; nit, nut; walie, ample; sned, crop;

skinking, watery; jaups, splashes, luggies, porringers. at
ad soabans0 nt

Frank Jamieson's continued deep interest in his Regiment is a good thing to
see on all possible occasions.

He has had some wonderful days in Florida this winter
and sent this worthwhile poem along for "Falcon" readers:
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ad nove das Joa oo ode

Jomso odv Caa ood aad

There is nothing to fear
You are as good as the best,

Asstrong as the mightiest too,

Leer a al eeTiotas aa ebiori ayaiaantd
conbreceup bsobr

e duoda onldgoaofiq dal You can win in every battle or test
For there is no one just like you.

sbThere is only one you in the world to-day1ed at dud mainno0 1o So
nobody else, you see Lsabi add aesuded
Can do your work in as fine a way. lo ogral Lbe sidgaldiuoesol blolh sfYou are the only

you there will be
Soface the world, all life is yours atanuamiTng

meom

-sign00 aadi zodaat abrosa To conquer and love and live,
ad drels bluods vinuoo ada feot

fon aleabanab teo
And you'll find happiness that endures

o nt In just the measure you give.
There's nothing too good for you to possess

Nor heights where you cannot go,
Your power ismore

tham belief or guess,20 en0 bedioay at alggali a
edd not aotoagrotanaloco It's something you have to know, da Jaed end

There's nothing to fear, you can and will,
For you're the invincible you,
Soset your foot on the highest hill,

noy orodd zedonaad There is nothing you cannot do. TA

,
hontpouesph

Itm abasm od gled bav abqzuoY
beon to sald al

Cidalb eweb edd aetog uog fonds
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BUT FIFTY CENTS we

Of course I wasn't hungry,And didn't care to eat,
Expecting any moment

To be kicked into the street;
She said she'd fetch her family round,
Ánd some night we'd have fun;
When I gave the man the fifty cents,

I
too
k

my girl to a fancy ball;

It
was a social hop;

We waited till the folks got out,And the music it did stop.Then to a restaurant we went,
The best one on the street;
She said she wasn't hungry,
But this iS what she eat:
Adozen raw, a p ate of slaw,
Achicken and a roast,
Some applesass, and sparagrass,
Ánd soft-shell crabs on toast,
A big box stew, and crackers, too;
Her appetite was immense!

When she called for a pie,

I
thought I'd die,

For I
had but fifty cents.

ad)
anay

bnsenog DThis is what he done:
abad He tore my clothes,

He smashed my nose,
He hit me on the jaw,
He gave me a prize
Of a pair of black eyes
And with me swept the floor.
He took me where my pants hung loose,
And threw me over the fence;
Take my advice, don't try it twice
If you've got but fifty cents! Anonymous.

Joge
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LOVE'S ACROBATIC

S
He went out one lovely night

to call upon a miss,
And when he reached her residence

this.

Her papa met him at the door,
He didn't see the Miss,

He'll not go there again though - for
Не

wentpepITTCOe
downlike

stairs stairs
likeup TMeoms-cog

ran
He

this.en?

g gib od lda
od ot

cuepre
Ao
x Tsalnga endoostrich egg;

I
aaad-The hen he faces.

Into the coop the rooster rolls an

I
eat my peas with honey,

I
hav don

it all my life;They do taste kind of funny,
But it keeps them on the knife. N Not to chiae or deride, but only toTHVacorber

pl adoi
dogenhat's being done in other places."
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Since we last reported, three of our stalwarts (ave up their freedom and

became married men. Congratulations to Cpl. G. Walker, Piper K. Sanderson and last
but not least, Druner G.Rankin.We have welconed to our ranks Pipers A. Dewar, L. Fullerton

and D McKillop
and hope their stey with us will be a long and happy one.

fage The Summer Camp at Ipperwash was a bit of a disappointment to the Band, seeing

as we were not allowed to attend as a band but some of the lads
managed to attend

and take the pioneer platoon course. They were a bit lost at first but soon
found their way under the excellent instruction of the R.C.R. Drm. Booker felt
quite at home with a shovel and led the fellows in that Dept. Afew other pipers
attended the Band School at Picton and had an excellent time and all managed to

be

upgraded in their trade group. We are hoping to attend camp as a Band next time.
The Band attended four Highland Games this year, Galt, Hamilton, Fergus

and

Maxwell, and won two firsts and two
seconds. The fellows in the competition

band are

to be heartily congratulated for a job well done.



After parade on a few Fridays last month the younger fellows and some olåer

ones have been playing hockey. The McDonalds (the pipers) against the McLeods

(the drummers). Even though the drummers are captained by a piper they have been

unable to win a game. The pipers lead two games to nil but the
drummers are sure

they will tie things up.
blsa

"A" COMPAN
Y

NEW

The Christmas holidays have come and gone, and most "Able" bodies are back

in the swing of weekly training.
We have had the misfortune to lose some valued

members of the Company during the break. Sgt. H. Cole has found the demands of

business and home too demanding to be able to do an efficient job, and has retired.
The whole Company was sorry to lose popular Cpl.

McCarten who in his quiet and

efficient way ably handled the administrative reins of the Company.

he'll be back soon.

join 8 Sigs Reg!t. as a "Communicater".
Hope he doesn't have to do too much

talking! We wish them all well, and we'll
keep a spot warm for them when they find

"Civvie" life too boring! (Note: We also lost Cpl. Harten to the U.S. Marines

for a few weeks, but his boots proved to
be too shiny for them, and he's come back

to us! L/Cpl. Harten is now doing an able job as Coy Clerk!)
The Company had a most successful Fall. In a return game of soft ball with

"C" Company, we managed to defeat them soundly, and for the remainder of season
reigned as top team in the Regiment. Any takers?

Pay Parade proved a most acceptable evening for "A" Company! Not only was the

money very welcome but that was the night that 2/Lt.
Hawsigger, a new Officer in

the Company, led us to a victory in the Drill competition. All members of the
Coy worked very hard preparing for it under Sgt. Gilmour,

and 2/Lt. Hawsigger
worked very hard under the watchful eyes of our Coy Commander, Major Cameron,

and our Company Sergeant-Major
WOII G. Venton. It was a very satisfactory evening

even if we didn't attempt the
famous (?) "long-count"!

The Company Party was well organized by L/Cpl. Harasti, President of the Men's
Committee and his helpers, but not many seemed to

be able to dig up a "date" for
the party
to say there was plenty to eat!

Two schemes on the books for the Spring Training period, and our own Regimen-

tal Camp at good old Niagara-on-the-Lake will highlight our work in the coming

weeks. The Annual MacGregor Shoot will take place March 12th
and there's one

thing sure about that -
somebody in "A" Company is going to win a trophy!

e9oa Well that's all I've got to report for this issue say I'm running out of
things to talk about. How about you "Able" bodies going out and doing something

spectacular soI'll have something to say in the next issue....like recruitinga second Platoon.....or winning another ball-game...or something?

We
all hope

Gone too are Pte's Archibald Roth and Keown the latter to

fine lot of men we are! Those who came had a very fine time. Needless

bns mobe

da"B" COY NEW
SAs the personnel of our Coy have been split up to take different training

on separate courses there isn't much left to be said about our internal Coy.
activities as a cohesive unit. However, our people seem to be quite satisfied

gawith the instruction they are receiving from the kindly, fatherly types of the
"I" Cadre. This writer finds that the Senior and Junior N.C.O. course on National
Survival has turned out to be far more interesting than he expected, and is opening
hiseyes to the fact that there is a great deal of Civil Defense organizationleft to be constructed of which only a very small segment is

no
w
existing in Canada

to-day. What is the government doing about it,
and how large a budget have they

allotted to that end? These are questions I feel every man in this Regiment,
province, and country should be interested in. uot besdda Leed a
rad ao. p9s

C bao esez
anob ow dot asot badaud
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ThsBulletin from Support Coy goes

Al Turner Memorial Shoot at Winona Ranges.
We think we can safely say a good time

was had by all
who attended.

The re-organization this fall has left
us rather thin on the ground but

recruits are beginning to come in. We would like to take this opportunity to
welcome to the Company Lt. Young, the new platoon

commander of M.G. Platoon, and

also Ptes. Elliott and Newhall. Anyone interested in Support Coy Training,
drop around to Room 119 and have a chat any Tuesday or Friday evening.

A/TK Platoon has finally acquired the sub-calibre firing device for the 75M.M.
RCL and has carried out several shoots on the indoor range. The platoon welcomes

new recruits Pte. K. Elliott and Pte. Paul Robert Dempster.A/TK looks forward in the new year to
atarget competition among the A/TK

gunners and with additional competition in rifle against the other platoons.
Mortar Platoon is going at great guns this year

platoon attendance in Support Coy. With the absence of our great Sgt. Chappell

the platoon has been in the capable hands of Cpl. Stanley. L/Cpl. Wright qualified

as Corporal during the sumner at Camp. L/Cpl. Rose qualified late in November.
The platoon is trying to get in weapons drill but with the many courses being run
and the drill competition

coming up we have been kept down to just Tuesday night.
Under the able leadership of Lt. Benson we have developed into the best platoon

in the best Company in the
48th Highlanders.

press on the eve of our Annual C.s.M.

hold the spot of top

ZPLATOO
N

NEW
S7Platoon has started off year quietly but is nicely

booming along now and

has a bunch of good fellas and regular attenders in the following:
L/CPL. Birnie, Pte. Acheson, Pte. Bugead, Pte. Czarnecki, Pte.

Hosmer, Pte. Maloney

Pte. Matthews and a welcome newcomer in Pte. J.E. White
who looks like a good

addition to a good Platoon.
"C" Coy is planning a big reunion party of all members past

and present, but

as yet there is no date set butwill
b in the very near future to be sure

anybody

inthe Coy wishing to attend or wanting further information
phone Jerry Douherty

president of Nen's Committee at BA 1-1434 or Andy Birnie at
Ox 1-9974.

Speaking of ald members it was nice to see Pte. Speight
down recently for a

visit with the boys.
P.S. on Reunion. If youwish to contact

members that you will know they are:
"Blackie" MacDonald

HO.1 2026 or Al Panting BA.1-1283.

"D COY

rhsCongratulations are in order for Sgt. Martin whose wife recently presented

himwith a baby daughter.Congratulations also to the following members whoreceived promotions since
the last issue of the Falcon was published: Lt. Erown from 2/Lt., L/Sgt. Ballantine
from Cpl, L/Sgt. Regan from Cpl. and Cpl. Bromley fromPte. L/Sgts. Ballantine
and Regan have been transferred to Stores.

On Febr.cry 2 "D" Coy held a party at the club for its members and friends
interested in joining the company. It resulted in a very enjoyable evening in
which films of the Regiment were shown by Sgt. Martin. Two new recruits and one

returning former member, Pte. Aszopardi, have been added to the Coy. This is just
the beginning of an influx of new members into the Company. "D" Company expects

to swell considerably by the time it goes to camp in the sumner.

-All should plan to attend the forthcoming Regimental Ball, at the Royal York
Hotel on May 14. Company members are also urged to bring along friends, as this
occasion provides an excellent means of introduriré prospective recruits to the
Regiment. 31gaid



SERGEANTS' MES
S

Below are some of the first impressions of three new L/Sgts of the Sergeants!

Mess.
The well-worded and informative speech of welcome from the "Regimental" Sergeant

Major.
Finding to our great relief that the R.S.M. is

human (we think) but still
above reproach.

The surprisingly close knit Regimental spirit
and good manners of some of

those "snarley" people with the red sashes.
Discovering the trophy case which shows the past accomplishments of

both the

Regiment and the mess and realizing that we are not just another Militia unit.
And also tc see some of the famous "0ld Timers" we have all heard so much

about.
And furthermore to find out the duties of the Junior Sergeants.

Congratulations to L/Sgt. K.Fowlston on the arrival of a new lady Highlander
named Katherine.

TheSocial nights which occur once a month have proven very successful
and

all present have enjoyed
themselves.

The ladies shoot once again went off with a "bang" and the ladies are now

giving serious consideration to forming a sniper section in the Regiment.

The Annual Mess Dinner, 17 Oct.
59 was attended by more than 150 members and

guests and was certainly enhanced by Sgt. Eden's classic recital of Burns'
"Ode to

a Haggis".

"Dilly" Bird says: The "horrors of war" are illustrated by the fact that the

Boston patriots of 1909 had nearly one-half as many injured in celebrating the

anniversary of the battle as their forefathers did in the defence of Breed's Hill
on 17 July 1775.

Anewspaperman intervie ethe buxom Dagmar asked:
"How are you affected

by the new TV censorship code decrying 'emphasis on anatomical detail'?"
"Honey," explained Dagmar, "Idon't

need any emphasis."

In a large department store during
the Christmas rush, an elderly lady, a

little boy and his mother entered an elevator.

"I
suppose you are going to see Santa Claus, young man," remarked the operator.

"Oh, no," was the quick response, "we are just taking Grandma to the bathroom."

A staid gentleman, an honourary judge at a horse show, was upset by the dress

of some girls."Just look at that young person with the poodle cut, the cigarette
and the

blue jeans, " he deried to a bystander. "Is it a boy or girl?"
"It's a girl...she's my daughter."

aid

esdna"Oh, forgive m sir," apolrcized the old fellow. "I never dreamed you were

her father."
"I'm not," snapped the other. "I'm her mother." cagell bita

sho
They were unpacking their goods for a week-end's ice fishing.
"George!" thundered the massive wife as she came upon an unopened bottle of

whisky, "what's the meaning of this? "
"That's all right, my dear.

it's empty." I
brought it along to stick a candle in when

An attractive girl at a southern
beach listened to chiding words from a

policeman about the brevity of her bathing suit. "What would your mother say?" he

asked. "It's"She'd probably order me to bring it back at once," said the
modern miss.

hers."


